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IS THE EDUCAIION
OF A DOCTOR OF
CHIROPRACTIG ON
PAR WIIH A MEDICAT
PHYSICIAN?

WHAT IS
CHIROPRACTIC?

/l

c,hirnnrurtic is a conservative

fi^anaturaihealing
'

arr and sci-

ence that concenlrates on keeping people

wel1.

While chiropractic is an American

science over 100 years o1d, its wellness

practices have stood the test of time,

dating back to spinal manipulations
first used by Hippocrates, the Father of
Heallng, in the 4th Century B.C.
Doctors of Chiropractic attempt t0
get to the r00t cause of a health problem
rather than,ust treat the qnnptoms. They
seek to maxim ize the nailxal stren gths
of the body and its capacity t0 heai itself
without the use of drugs or surgery.
The primary focus of chiropractic is the
detection, reduction and correction of
spinal misalignments and
nervous sptem dysfunction.

At".Doctors

of

Ch

i

ropractic

fi

maergo a rigorous anri denran..iing [rofesional education equivalent
to any other primary careprovider. To

obtain a Doctor of Chiropractic degree,
they must complete seteral years of prerequisite undergraduate education and
spend neariy the same number of class-

room houm at a fully-accredited chiropractic college as physicians do in medical schools. Student doctors are also
thoroughly trained in the appropriate
use of sophisticated diagnostic equip-

ment including X-rays, laboratory procedures and state of the art
investigative technology.

Misaligned vertebrae
(known as subluxations) can
irritate the nerues and disrupt

Before they can practice,

the body's ability to send

Boards, similar to the Board

"command center" messages
through the spine to different

exam of medical doctors,
as well as a licensing exam

parts of the body such as the

for the state in which they

tissue. bone, glands and or-

choose to practice. Most

gans. A1l parts of the

Doctors of Chiropractic
must pass the National

human

states require the doctors

body require proper neffe en-

to attend clinical continuing education

ergy and a flow of information in order
to function properly. If left uncorrected,

programs for annual relicensure.

spinal malfunction can interrupt this
internal communication system and
cause pain, muscle and organ dysfunc-

WHEN SHOUTD
I TAKE MY CHITD
TO A DOCTOR OF
CHIROPRACTIC?

a

tion and other imbalances.
The Doctor of Chlropractic, through
a procedure cal1ed adjustments, helps to

restore misaligned vertebrae to a more

normalposition, thus allowing the
nerves to properly communicate with
the rest of the body and let the body heal
itself

-

safely and naturally.

Chiropractic's drugless and preventive
approach to good health makes it perfectly appropriate for infants, chiidren
and teenagers.

Z'f

wuElt

vou want vour child to
nuuratt the oenetts uI a corrser-\ative, drugless approach to health care.
Your child's first visit to the Doctor of

/j

Chiropractic can be a pleasant experience, one without painful iniections
and procedures, but with plenty of nurturing. A Doctor of Chiropractic should

examine your child during that a1l-

important first year of life when spinal
traumacan occur during birth as well as
from tumbles while learning to sit up or
walk. Improper lifting and carrying of
your chiid can also contribute to spinal
stress. Your child's spine grows almost
50% in length during that first year (the
equivalent of a six-footer growing to nlne
feet in just 12 months!). It's this knd of
tremendous growth and developmental

chiropractic examination so important in the
changes which make a complete

early stages of your child's 1ife.

WHEN you want to give your child
a head start in good health. Doctom of
Chiropractic believe it's much more important to prevent diseases than wait till
some illness occurs. Through
regular adjustments, counseling on proper diet, exercise
andposture, the Doctor of
Chiropractic can help you

6

now sAFE rs
[{cnrnoPRAcTrc
FOR MY CHITD?

ACnorrrnctic

[,or*r

spine ls very supple during the firct few

months of life and the Doctor of Chiropractic applies only a sllght pressure to
make spinai adjustments. Under normal
circumstances, chiropractic adjustments
are painless and

will not hurt your child

Chiropractors do not use drugs which
sometimes cause more harmful side effects than the progression of the disease

itself. Drugs can also create the potential
for addiction, even in young children.
The Doctor of Chiropractic does not perform any
invasive procedures (such
as surgery)

which some-

times can have irrevers-

ible side effects. These are

raise a child whose body ls

structurally and functionally
sound. Your child wili also
learn good health habits at
aneaily age which can be
very beneficlal to him or her
as an adult.
WHEN your child takes a
fall. Young$ers take numerous tumbles
while learning to walk, riding a bike, or
evenwhile jumping or running around.
But after their tears have dried, underlying injuries could go undetected
such as a misaligned vertebra during the
spines most formative period. Regular
spinal exams by the Doctor of Chiropractic can provide corrective and preventive
care for your son or daughter and peace
of mind for you.
WHEN your child takes partin alhletic activities. The "sack" of ayoung

is one o[ the satest

or nearrn care. A DaDys

some of the reasons why

mzlprarlice insurance
rates for chiropractors
are only a fraction of
what physicians pay and

why more than 30 mi1lion Americans choose

chiropractic care for their
children and themselves.

HOW EFFECIIVE
IS CHIROPRACTIC
CARE FOR CHITDREN?

-

^rl

7-j

Do.,oo ol Chironractic have
Deen

pr.vr.rg

sare

an. errec.\e

care for children for over I00 years.
There are several published studies conducted by researchers in Germany, Aus-

ffalia,Denmark and the United States

quarlerback could twist a young spine.
A softball pitcher could throw a vertebra
out of allgnment. Doctors of Chiropractic

which confirm the effectiveness of chiropractic for avaiely of childhood i1i-

can do more than correct these problems,

is growing every day.

they can also help improve performance

on and off the field by heiping the body

function at its optimum level, naturally,
without stress and without drugs.

nesses. This body of

scientific evidence

,l
fi-

WHAT IF MY CHITD
HAS A HEALTH
PROBTEM IHAT
DOESNT RESPOND TO
CHIROPRACTIC CARE?

education in pediatrics, and others who
see more kids than others. Practitioners
who have experience in caring for children and are interested in pediatrics usually belong to the ICA Pediatrics Council

Do.tor. of Chirooractic are trained

tion (lCA). The ICA Pediatrics Council
regularly provides information to their
membes on the iatest in chiropractic

rorecognize compiex heaith probIems. Their

primary obligation is the wel-

fare of the chi1d. Vhen they reach their

limits of skill and authority, the International Chiropractors ksociation's position
is that "doctors

in all fields of practice

or the International Chiropractors ksocia-

pediatric care andencourages doctors to
take advanced education in chiropractic
pediatrics to improve their diagnostic
and clinical skills.

are ethically and morally bound to make

Doctors who have compieted the

patient referrals to practitioners in other
fields of healing when such referrals are
necessary to provide the highe$ quality
of patient care."

postgraduate course in pediatrics and

6
rurnE
9(tvnttY

ARE

so

DTFFERENT

ICA Pediatrics Council or the ICA, has a
family practice, or is referred to you by

SPECIATISTS TODAY.

another parent.

RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE HEATTH OF
MY CHITD?

fi

ICA Council on Chiropractic Pediatrics )
following their DC degree. Choose a doctor
who is either a DICCB CCP (Certificate ln
Chiropractic Pedlatrics), member of the

HEATTH CARE

WHO IS REAttY

/l

areBoard Certified can be identified with
the credentials DICCP (Diplomate of the

6

parenr.

y,u

bility for your child

s

rF MY

cHrtD

PAIN OR
OTHER SERIOUS
MEDICAL PROBTEM?

You urr.

*a

wum

A HIGH FEVER,
lXtns
-SEVERE

musr raKe resp,nslhealth and use your

)ruUryour

child immediately to
wnearesr emergency medical fapriate for your child. Fortunately, there
ciliry Vhen your childi condilion has staare some outstanding primary health care
bilized, then call on any of your child's
best judgment as to what is most appro-

providers to help you make your decision,
including your Doctor of Chiropractic, pe-

health care team for help and advice.
It's essential that when an emergency

diatrician and dentist. These professionals

arises, you 0r anyone else responsible for
your child knows where to go and whom
to ca1i. Make you own Health Care Hotline

caamake up your child's personal health
careleam.

DO Att DOCTORS OF
CHIROPRACTIC CARE
FOR CHILDREN?
HOW DO I CHOOSE?

J Doctors of Chirooractic are licensed
50 statesoithe U.S. to provide
7f.
- | ^all
chir6practic care to children. however.
there are some doctors who have advanced

@

fi

list with the names and telephone numbers (including mobile phone numbers)
of your local hospital, pediatrician, doctor
of chiropractic, and key family memberc.
Keep this list on your fiidge or other
prominent place so it is easily available

in an emergency.

